AMBCS Division Meeting Agenda  
February 3, 2012  * MD-155C

I. Welcome

II. Budget review – Interim VP Joe Newmyer
   • Designated accounts

III. Accreditation Update – SLOACs
   http://www.palomar.edu/accreditation/
   Review Midterm Report
   Midterm Report will be submitted to ACCJC on March 15, 2012; annual report due March 31.
   ***Extremely important to enter assessment results.

Student Learning Outcomes and Assessment home page:
http://www.palomar.edu/learningoutcomes/ (geared toward students)
http://www.palomar.edu/learningoutcomes/LOCJan2010/POD squad.aspx
POD squad representatives for AMBCS: Brian Canfield and Wendy Nelson
Contact email: AMBCSassessment@palomar.edu

Entered into POD:
Goal for Spring 2012 is to increase SUBSTANTIALLY the number of courses with assessment results.

In AMBCS, there are 533 courses; 204 have assessment results (38%)
   Goal is to increase that to 80% by the end of Spring semester.

As of Jan. 26, 2012, Learning Outcomes Council reports:
   Courses with SLOs 94%
   Courses with assessment plans 91%
   Courses with assessment results 38%
   Programs with SLOs 75%
   Programs with assessment plans Unavailable
   Programs with assessment results 25%

IV. Curriculum issues:
   • Look at courses with TBA and decide if curriculum changes are needed.
   • Transfer Model Curricular (TMCs) degrees
   • Programs with 30+ units

V. Part-time faculty hiring
   • Preference list
   • Handout: How to calculate non-instructional load (NOHE)

VI. 2011-2012 Planning Calendar (Review Spring Semester activities so you’ll be ready!) 😊

VII. Administrative items
   • Cal Card Procedures

VIII. Other/Sharing